Forms

Deposit solutions

Save time by printing your tax and other business 			
forms. A complete line of laser business forms is
available. Please call for continuous options.

Direct deposit advice forms

• Invoices
• Statements
• Purchase orders
• Sales receipts
• IRS-approved 1099s and W-2s

Works with the Sage 50 Direct Deposit service* to offer your
employees printed details of the deposited payroll transaction.
Item
LCP97, PWLP70–
One Part

250

500

1,000

2,000

$93.95

$128.95

$178.95

$309.95

$149.95

$258.95

Double-window envelopes, self-seal
CE15S

Don’t forget compatible envelopes. Call for details.

$69.95

$97.95

Prices, colors, and quantities subject to change without notice.
*Subject to approval. Additional fees, Internet access, and credit card required.

Stamps

Checks, envelopes, supplies, and security products
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sage 50 Accounting
Sage 100
Sage 300
Sage BusinessWorks Accounting
Sage DacEasy
Sage Payroll Services

Printable deposit tickets

Self-inking stamps
Save time in a number of ways. Use stamps to endorse and sign checks, print
return address, add a logo, state messages, and more. These can be printed with
28 characters per line up to 5 lines. Available in black, blue, red, green, or violet ink.
Price: $30.95 each

Don’t waste time manually entering your deposits on
conventional deposit tickets. Enter deposits into your
software as usual and automatically print the information on
these deposit tickets, complete with a deposit summary stub.
Available for laser and inkjet printers. Size: 8 1/2” x 11”
Item

Best
seller

Signature stamps
Provide camera-ready signature in black
ink on white paper with your order.
*Pre-inked only

Price: $34.95 each; Item #S-5166

Pens
Security pens
Vibrant gel ink is smooth and smearproof and dries quickly
to prevent smudging or blurring.

LDTP1–One Part

250

500

1,000

$51.95

$69.95

$112.95

Prices, colors, and quantities subject to change without notice.

Manual deposit tickets
Your company name, financial institution, and MICR
encoding imprinted at no extra charge. Carbonless
copies, book format.
Size: 7 7/8” x 3 3/8”
200

400

800

Add’l 200

DTA1–1 Part

Item

$27.95

$41.95

$66.95

$12.00

DTA2–2 Parts

$39.95

$61.95

$89.95

$17.00

DTA3–3 Parts

$51.95

$76.95

$117.95

$21.00

Prices, colors, and quantities subject to change without notice.

Price: $8.95 per pack of 3 pens; Item #SPEN3

Other products available

Counterfeit pens

• Manual 3-On-A-Page checks
• Blank laser checks 		
• MICR toner cartridges		

Simply make a small mark on any U.S. currency bill. A clear
or amber mark passes the test. If the mark turns dark brown
or black, the bill is suspect.
Price: $8.95 per pack of 3 pens; Item #CPEN
www.sagechecks.com | Order toll-free 800-617-3224

• Deposit bags
• Portable business checks
• Convenience stamps
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Get started with
50 free checks.
See inside for details
Offer expires 12/31/2020
Mention priority code:
15PT50FREE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sage Business Cloud Accounting
Sage Fixed Assets
Sage HRMS
Sage PFW ERP
Sage Pro ERP
Sage Business Cloud
Enterprise Management

High-security checks
Sage Checks and Forms is taking action against check fraud. We offer our
highest security check, which is appropriately named MaxProtect Check, with
30 security features. Security enhancements make this check difficult to alter
and provide payees with several ways to authenticate the check.
• Foil hologram
• Chemically reactive paper
• Watermark
• Invisible fluorescent fibers
• Heat-reactive ink
Learn more about the MaxProtect Check by viewing
the features and benefits at:
www.sagechecks.com/maxprotect

Were you aware
one in four
businesses falls
victim to check
fraud?1

Small Business Fraud Custom Study among small
business owners conducted for SunTrust Banks/
National Small Business Association/Edelman,
October 17, 2007, pg. 11.

Item

Hologram
Blue
Hologram

500

One part

$146.95

$206.95

Two part

$240.95

$339.95

MaxProtect Checks

Double window envelopes
$69.95

• 100 Multi-Purpose High Security (MaxProtect)
Checks available in Hologram Blue,
Hologram Green, Hologram Maroon,
Hologram Tan, and Hologram Purple.

1
4

5

One great deal helps you get the essentials you need!
Your Sage Checks and Forms Starter Kit includes:

2

• 100 self-sealing double-window envelopes.
• 50 laser deposit tickets.
• Endorsement stamp.
Item #HSSTRKIT

Your price: $145.00
(plus shipping and handling)

250

Self-seal

7

10

9

MaxProtect Checks by Sage provide 30 security features.
Below are just a few of the most advanced features.

MaxProtect Checks are available in
Multi-Purpose, Accounts Payable,
and Payroll formats in five color
options: Hologram Blue, Hologram
Maroon, Hologram Green,
Hologram Tan, and Hologram
Purple.
1

Check out
a few of my
Enhanced
Security
Features!

3

MaxProtect Checks Starter Kit

6

8

Maroon

Hologram
Green

Hologram
Tan

Hologram
Purple

Prices, colors, and quantities subject to change
without notice. Additional quantities available.
Standard checks and continuous format checks
available. Please call 1-800-617-3224 for information
and pricing.

$97.95

Free fraud monitoring service
Your purchase of MaxProtect Checks includes 12 months of FraudArmorTM
protection. This is a service that advances the reimbursement to a business
incurring a loss of funds against its checking account as a result of fraud.
FraudArmorTM is a fully managed service and includes:
• Advancement up to $25,000.

• Check order replacement.

• Identity restoration.

• ID fraud monitoring.

Learn more at: www.fraud-armor.com
www.sagechecks.com | Order toll-free 800-617-3224

1

Foil hologram: Additional protection against duplication of the document.

2

Thermochromic heat-sensitive icon: Ink disappears when warmed by touch or
breath and reappears upon cooling, immediately providing authentication.

3

Toner adhesion: Toner is nearly impossible to remove without visible damage to
the paper.

4

Prismatic multicolored background: Subtle gradations of color make it difficult to
copy or reproduce.

5

Chemically reactive paper: Uniquely treated paper creates stains, spots, or
discoloration if chemicals are used to alter or wash checks.

6 Invisible fluorescent fibers: Embedded within the paper and visible only under
ultraviolet light make reproduction nearly impossible.
7

Visible fibers: Randomly placed on both sides of the paper, making copying
difficult.

8

Colored pantograph: Background design; a white background indicates
check alteration.

9 True watermark: Can only be produced at the time of paper stock manufacturing
and cannot be replicated by conventional photocopiers.
10 NEW Eurion Dot Pattern: A pattern of dots that helps imaging software within
enabled colored copiers from reproducing the check face image.

www.sagechecks.com | Order toll-free 800-617-3224

You save more than 15%!

If you need a higher quantity . . .
buy the bundle and save big
Purchase Multi-Purpose MaxProtect Checks
and self-sealing envelopes for one low price.
• 250 Multi-Purpose MaxProtect Checks
• 250 Self-sealing envelopes
Item #HSBUN250
Offer expires 12/31/2020
Mention priority code: 15PT12652

Your price

$190.74

50 free checks
Welcome to Sage! Please call us at 1-800-617-3224 and mention the
priority code and 50 MaxProtect checks are yours . . . free!
It’s the fastest way to get up and going with your Sage software, as well
as a quick and easy way to present a professional image.
Offer expires 12/31/2020. Mention priority code 15PT50FREE

www.sagechecks.com | Order toll-free 800-617-3224

